Handcrafted, Solid Wood Exterior & Interior Doors ❖ Complete Entryway Systems, Mouldings & Accessories

[ Our specialty is building solid-wood doors of the highest quality and craftsmanship ]

Wood. Nature’s original, renewable building material.
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door products and accessories we offer. Our designs are well
suited to enhance today’s most popular architectural styles,
and most of our exterior door designs are also available as
interior doors.

“Pine Door has been our door supplier
for years. From the very beginning our business relationship
has been one of ease, commitment and professionalism.
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[ Solid wood: The real deal for enhancing rustic and not-so-rustic architectural

styles ]

Plank Panel Doors
Our Plank Panel designs fit the bill for the rustic
architectural styles that are so prevalent in contemAbove: 15' sliding barn doors, shutters and Dutch doors.

porary construction. We make it easy to create your own unique

Right: 1 Panel Plank with Flat Arch Transom, Knotty Pine.

combination of woods and custom design details. Choose
from our sticking and panel options or add decorative clavos
(nails) or applied moulding to suit your unique projects
and personal tastes. Complete your custom door package with

Photo courtesy of Edgewood Log Structures

casing and locksets to complement their style and beauty.
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2 Panel Plank with Moulding

1 Panel Raised Plank

2 Panel Plank

4 Lite 1 Panel Plank

Shown: Russian Red Birch
Profile: A-25
Option: Top Rail Arch

Shown: Ponderosa Pine
Profile: C-20
Option: 1-1/4" Clavos

Shown: Knotty Alder
Profile: B-20
Option: Top Rail Arch

Shown: Select Pine
Profile: B-20
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Plank Panel doors continued on next page

[ Plank Panel doors are simple, elegant

and timeless ]

Plank Panel Doors

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PROFILE OPTIONS

Photo courtesy of Edgewood Log Structures

All profiles are available in 1-3/8", 1-3/4" and 2-1/4"

Top: 2 Panel Plank, Knotty Pine.
Bottom: Dutch door, Ponderosa Pine.
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2 Panel Plank

1 Panel Plank

1 Panel Raised Plank

Shown: Knotty Pine
Profile: B-23

Shown: Knotty Cedar
Profile: B-21

Shown: Knotty Alder
Profile: A575
Option: Top Rail Arch

[ Classic and contemporary styles offering endless possibilities ]

Raised Panel Doors
Raised Panel doors are a popular choice for classic
and contemporary architectural styles. They offer
a look of fine craftsmanship and just the right touch of elegance
and sophistication. Options for designing a Raised Panel door
are limited only by your imagination. While two to six panels
are typical, the number and configuration of panels in our door
designs can easily be varied to complement and enhance
Above: Knotty Alder entry system with Adz Distress.

the appearance of your home or business.
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3 Equal Raised Panel

4 Raised Panel

2 Raised Panel

6 Raised Panel

Shown: Select Cherry
Profile: B-8

Shown: Knotty Pine
Profile: B-2

Shown: Knotty Alder
Profile: B-8
Option: Top Rail Arch

Shown: Knotty Alder
Profile: B-17
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Raised Panel doors continued on next page

[ Tr a d i t i o n a l a p p e a l w i t h j u s t t h e r i g h t t o u c h o f e l e g a n c e a n d s o p h i s t i c a t i o n ]

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PROFILE OPTIONS

Raised Panel Doors
All profiles are available in 1-3/8", 1-3/4" and 2-1/4"
All sticking and panel options are interchangeable.

Above: 2 Raised Panel, Knotty Alder.
Right: 3 Raised Panel, Top Rail Arch,
Knotty Alder.
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5 Equal Raised Panel

2 Raised Panel, Flush Moulding

2 Raised Panel

Half Oval

Shown: White Maple
Profile: B-8

Shown: Soft White Maple
Profile: B-10

Shown: Knotty Cherry
Profile: B-1

Shown: Knotty Pine
Profile: B-1
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[ Clean, simple lines

and the understated charm of yesteryear ]

Craftsman / Flat Panel Doors
First appearing in the early 20th century, Craftsmanstyle architecture features elegant simplicity expressed
by its characteristic flat panels and clean lines, representing

Top left: 3 True Divided Lite, 3 Flat Panel with
shelf and corbels in Knotty Alder.

a simpler, unadorned style that emerged following the excesses

Lower left: 3 True Divided Lite, 1 Flat Panel
in Soft White Maple.

of Victorian design.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFILE OPTIONS

Top right: 4 True Divided Lite, 2 Flat Panel
with shelf and corbels in Knotty Cedar.
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All profiles are available in 1-3/8", 1-3/4" and 2-1/4"
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1 Flat Panel

2 Flat Panel

4 Flat Panel

6 True Divided Lite
2 Raised Flat Panel

3 Flat Panel

Shown: Select Pine
Profile: C-33
Option: 1/2" Walnut plugs

Shown: Knotty Cherry
Profile: C-33

Shown: Vertical Grain Fir
Profile: B-33

Shown: Quarter Sawn Oak
Profile: C-33

Shown: Red Oak
Profile: B-33

[ A custom entryway

makes a personal statement. What do you want to say? ]

Custom & Semi-Custom Doors
Want to distinguish your home or commercial building from other
structures in the area? Handcrafted entryways are increasingly
popular with homeowners, architects and contractors, as solid-wood doors
and entryway options provide an easy and elegant way to add flair and style
to your building project.

Photo of custom carved door, courtesy of Ron Ramsey www.carvedbyramsey.com

Put a personal signature on our entryway systems for any home or commercial
project, large or small. We can help you choose a complementary door style,
and assist with custom design elements such as decorative door lites, side
lites, door hardware, hand-carved options, distressed surface treatments or art
glass to enhance the overall “curb appeal” and value of your project.

Left: Custom Raised Panel with
strap hinges in Knotty Pine.
Right: Flush Plank entry in
Knotty Alder.

[ www.pine-door.com ]
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[ Reclaimed wood tells a story as unique as yours ]

Distressed & Reclaimed Woods
Distressing can add incredible texture, depth and charm

The character and aged patina of reclaimed wood simply cannot

to any solid-wood door design. Choose from five different

be duplicated by distressing virgin wood. Reclaimed woods

surface treatment options to make your doors look hand-hewn,

are genuinely antiqued with age and distressed with use. Typical

weathered—or very well worn. Samples available upon request.

features such as fastener holes, insect tracks, ferrous staining,

Above: Adz Distress, on raised panels only,
in Knotty Pine.

surface checking, weathering and wear marks are inherent
in reclaimed wood and are preserved as much as is practical in
the manufacturing process.

Adz Distress

Wirebrushed

Light Antique

Medium Antique

Bitterroot Distress

A hand-hewn texture
which when sanded
has the appearance of
hammered copper.

Wirebrushing lifts the
soft grain wood from
the surface and leaves
the harder grain,
creating a raised grain
texture.

Wirebrushed overall,
with a light sprinkling
of gouges, birdpecking,
rasping and some
edges oversanded.

A greater degree of the
light antique distress.

A hand-planed texture
done in long, shallow
furrows creating a
wavy appearance.
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Flat Arch with Speakeasy

3 Equal Panel, Flush Moulding

12 Flat Panel

Shown: Reclaimed Oak
Profile: C-23

Shown: Reclaimed Pine
Profile: B-25

Shown: Reclaimed Fir
Profile: B-33

[ Choose matching jambs and trim for a complete door package ]

Jambs & Moulding
Our jambs and mouldings coordinate perfectly with your wood

Pine Door Company Limited Warranty

Pine Door Company (PDC) warrants that each door it

Exterior door location and exposure to the elements are

sells is free from unnatural defects in material or

both major factors that influence maintenance and

workmanship that would render said door unserviceable

performance. An appropriate location for a solid wood

or unfit for the ordinary recommended use for a period of

exterior door should provide protection from moisture, as

ONE YEAR from shipping date*. Should a PDC stile and

well as direct sunlight. To adequately protect your door

rail door fail to conform to this written warranty, PDC will,

and extend its life, an overhang

at its option, either repair the door, ship a replacement

is recommended that is equal

door to the distributor or person making the warranty

to the distance from the base

claim in the same condition as the door originally sold, or

of the door to the base of the

refund the original purchase price.

overhang divided by two. Some

selections and designs, including hardwoods, reclaimed, and
distressed woods. Don’t bother asking for this level of service or meticulous
attention to detail at your local building products superstore!

Interior Base Mouldings
B500

B501

B506

Brick Mould

Eased edge base

Chamfer base

Rocky Mountain base

Exterior only

*Proper finishing, maintenance, and handling are specifically made a condition of this guarantee. Please visit our web
site at www.pine-door.com to view our Care and Handling
and Finishing Guides.

exposures, such as south-facing
applications without an adequate overhang, may be too
extreme for any solid-wood door.

Interior Casings
Caring for Solid-Wood Doors: It’s Elementary
C300

C301

C306

C406

Eased edge casing

Chamfer casing

Rocky Mountain
casing

Rocky Mountain
casing

You wouldn’t send a child out into a rainstorm without a
raincoat. Treat your new doors the same way and they’ll
last for generations of kids! Solid-wood doors must be
sealed on all six sides before they are put into service or
exposed to the elements. Pine Door Company products
are delivered sanded, unfinished and ready for your

Jambs

custom finish application. Be aware that your new doors
will require attention as soon as they are received.
Exterior single rabbeted jamb
kerfed for weatherstrip
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Interior flat jamb with beveled edge

Finishing and sealing is vitally important in protecting the

Ordering Our Doors: It’s Painless
Already visualizing our doors in your home or commercial
project? We understand completely. Visit our web site for
more design ideas and information, and to locate a Pine
Door product distributor near you. If there’s no distributor
nearby, please contact Pine Door Company directly via
email, fax or phone for more information. We’ll happily
assist you in deciding the details of your unique door
design and answer your questions about our fast, troublefree ordering and delivery process.

structural integrity of your new doors, from day one.
[ www.pine-door.com ]
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“I design and market architectural moulding products in both raw and pre-finished options.
My unique position allows me to see the wide variety of product offering, applications,
and quality in residential, and commercial projects. I’ve seen first hand what the competition
is doing. Often architects and homeowners will ask my opinion concerning other products
such as interior and exterior doors. My recommendation for solid wood doors is the
Pine Door Company of Darby, Montana.”
Alan L. Boren
Design, Marketing, and Sales
Burnich Frame & Moulding
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